Let’s all help save Madagascar’s beautiful forests

Who lives in Masoala?

Varimena

Varecia rubra
Red Ruffed Lemur

Ny voankazo masaka no sakafo’ny varimena. Ho mosarena izy ireo raha ripaka ny hazo ala maventry rehetra, ka ho faty tsikelikely ary ho ringana avy eo.

Ruffed lemurs eat ripe fruit, so if big mature trees of the forest are destroyed, they are the first lemur species to disappear.

Masoala na mason’ny ala. Alan’orana amorondranomasina sisa tavela. Misy ny hazo mijoalajoala tahaka ny bolabola sy ny hazomainty ary ny ramy izay ampiasaina androahana moka ao.

The Masoala National Park

Masoala means “Eye of the Forest”, where rainforest grows beside the sea. It has the tall trees, including precious rosewood and ebony, and many-buttressed canarium trees that give incense to scare off mosquitoes.

Inona avy ireo zava-manan’aina ao Masoala?

All living things in the forest are connected and depend upon one another

Mifandrohy ny zava-manan’aina rehetra ao anaty ala